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This article reports on time management in an elite sports context. It aims at char- 

acterizing how coaches experience dealing with athletes’ time management in a 

sport and academic institute and their constraints. Ten male coaches participated 

in this study. Each coach was asked to describe his time management activity 

during the season. Inductive and deductive analysis revealed two main results. 

The first showed the coaches dealt with a stringent set of constraints concerned 

with: (a) season organization, (b) training period and task sequencing, (c) the 

institute’s set times, and (d) the uncertainty linked to the evolution of training. 

The second emphasized that the coaches used three complex operating modes: 

(a) the use of organizational routines based on reference to past experience, (b) 

season shared time management, and (c) time management based on flexible plans. 

The results are discussed in relation to research that has considered planning and 

time management. 
 

The primary function of coaches in elite sport contexts consists of organizing 
athletes’ work to achieve results in competitions. Some authors highlighted the 
importance of this work organization along time (e.g., Côté, 2006; Côté, Salmela, 
Trudel, Baria & Russel, 1995; Gilbert & Trudel, 2000; Gould, Guinan, Greenleaf 
& Chung, 2002). In other words, work organization is related to time organization. 
Côté and Sedgwick (2003) emphasized that only a few sport psychology studies 
have considered time organization components. In the literature, time was organized 

according to a rational model that aims to optimize or rather maximize the time 
available for work as its goal (e.g., Burton & Raedeke, 2008; Burton & Weiss, 2008; 
Gould et al., 2002; Horton & Deakin, 2008; Weineck, 1986). Time organization was 

mainly concerned with planning. Planning consists of the different steps and time- 
frames that one thinks are required to reach a goal. Each step indicates what has to 
be done. Everything seems to be predicted to reach the result. Côté and Sedgwick 
(2003) showed that coaches prepared their athletes for unexpected situations that 
could have occurred during training sessions or competitions; they plan proactively. 

The literature on planning largely focused on the identification of the com- 
ponents used by the coaches to set out plans. Planning was considered indirectly 
(e.g., Côté et al., 1995) or directly (e.g., Abraham, Collins & Martindale, 2006) 
as a decision making process that was based on the use of knowledge. In their 
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integrated definition of coaching expertise, Côté and Gilbert (2009) described 
three types of coaching knowledge: professional, interpersonal and intrapersonal. 
According to Abraham et al. (2006), professional knowledge contained declarative 
and procedural knowledge concerned with the sport sciences and the pedagogy, 
and were sport specific. Interpersonal knowledge was continuously developed from 
individual and group interactions. According to Gilbert and Trudel (1999, 2005), 
intrapersonal knowledge was concerned with understanding of oneself and the 
ability for retrospection and reflection. Abraham and Collins (1998) also showed 
that coaches’ knowledge referred to rules containing if-then statements. 

Planning was based on the taking into account of many contextual variables, 
including athletes’ parents, job conditions and assistant coaches (Côté et al., 1995; 
Gilbert & Trudel, 2000). These variables were limited to individuals; they did not 
relate to the practice structures (i.e., training center, federations). To our knowledge, 
nothing seems to be reported on the constraints represented by these structures and 
how the coaches manage them. 

Beyond the components used to set out plans, some studies focused on the 
operating dimensions of planning activity or on plan implementation. Jones, Hous- 
ner and Kornspan (1995) centered on planning activity. They compared expert and 
novice coaches as they planned a short basketball training session. They showed 
that expert coaches used more highly organized knowledge than novices; they 
identified more goal constraints and goal subproblems than novices. Jones et al.’s 
study was limited to planning practice sessions. Some of the studies presented 
above and others (e.g., Salmela, 1996) focused on how coaches implemented plans 
and how they adapted them to on-going events. Two sorts of plan adaptations had 
been considered: adaptations over a season and adaptations over a training ses- 
sion. Coaches in elite sport contexts adapted plans when they faced unanticipated 
problems concerned with conflicts between time dedicated to sport and academics 
or a job (Côté et al., 1995; Gilbert & Trudel, 2000; Salmela, 1996). Gilbert and 
Trudel (2000) emphasized a coach tendency to manage personal development 
and sports development at the same time. These studies showed the constraints 
the coaches managed when they adapted plans but they did not account for the 
coaches’ adaptive activity. 

Saury and Durand (1998) and Sève and Durand (1999) studied the coaches’ 
adaptive activity in the course of a training session. Saury and Durand (1998) showed 
that to manage constraints, coaches used various operating modes including the 
use of routines, flexible planning strategies, joint control of training with athletes 
and reference to past experiences. These two studies showed that the coaches’ 
actions were grounded on different intermixed temporalities that referred to past 
experiences, current situations and what was expected of the athletes. However, 
these studies were limited to short time-frames. 

Coaching activity, including time organization and planning, appears to be 
dynamic and chaotic (Bowes & Jones, 2006). It is generated by on-going events. 
It comprises endless dilemmas and decision-making and requires constant plan- 
ning, observation and evaluation; it cannot be explained according to a linear and 
rationalistic approach (Bowes & Jones, 2006; Cushion, Armour & Jones, 2003; 
Jones, 2000; Jones & Wallace, 2005; Potrac, Brewer, Jones, Armour &Hoff, 2000; 
Potrac & Jones, 1999). Coaches constantly have to manage with constraints. The 
studies presented above showed the process used to set out plans (set apart those 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
of Saury & Durand, 1998; Sève & Durand, 1999) and the constraints the coaches 
had to manage when they implemented plans. The studies did not account for the 
adaptive activity of the coaches when they managed constraints over a season. 
They also did not show how coaches managed different athletes’ time, including 
time for sports training and time for out-of-training activities in a sport structure 
where athletes are committed to both sports and academic programs within sports 
institutes and universities (e.g., Bouchetal-Pellegri, Leseur, & Debois, 2006). Côté 
and Sedgwick (2003) suggested that more research on sports organization was 
necessary. Gould et al. (2002) highlighted the need to understand the psychologi- 
cal principles used by experienced coaches and the principles they considered as 
efficient to help less experienced coaches. They also emphasized the need to take 
a more multidisciplinary approach to study the performance process. 

Performance process within time organization has been studied in sociology, 
psychology and management sciences within the concept of time management. 
Grossin (1996) and Francis-Smythe and Robertson (1999) showed that manag- 
ers’ time was fragmented, multiple and non linear. Managers had to master fluid 
and flexible temporal systems and were required to be flexible. Sabelis (2001) 
highlighted the need to investigate the interwoven layers of other temporal traits 
and aspects. She underlined the interest of reconstructing the process by which 
time is managed in theory, through training programs and the experience of people 
‘managing their time’. 

In addition to explaining how to manage risky and unavoidable situations 
and going beyond the simple risk theory, Dupuy (2002, 2008) has developed a 
metaphysics of temporality. He presented a model of time management called 
time of project. This consists of a loop between the past and the future. The future 
refers to the expectations of events one wants to avoid (e.g., a catastrophe) or to 
happen (e.g., medals to be won by athletes in major competitions). The future is 
anticipated and is considered to be already realized. This anticipation becomes the 
fixed point of the loop. It is from this fixed point that ‘the predictor’ investigates 
the ‘past’ (i.e., a past which is not yet realized). The ‘predictor’ knows that his/her 
prediction is going to produce some causal effects in the world (e.g., preparation 
for competitions). He/she takes them into account to realize or avoid the predicted 
future. Time of project is looped: future and ‘past’ are thus codetermined. It 
appears in the same way as a retrospective causal relation model. In the course of 
time, the agents adjust themselves to the emerging structural, factual and human 
constraints to achieve the causal production of the future. Time management refers 
to this process consisting of anticipating a result at a specific moment, setting time- 
frames regarding constraints and adjusting them in the course of time to achieve 
the anticipated result. Time of project model identifies the constant adjustment of 
flexible plans to achieve a specific result and describes what can be observed when 
expert coaches manage time in training activities. It provides theoretical and practi- 
cal insights about time management in sports training activities. It allows for the 
reduction in tensions linked to the uncertainty of practice, by not trying to predict 
what is unpredictable but rather by fitting reality into the practice. Previous studies 
showed the components used to set out plans (e.g., Côté & Sedgwick, 2003), the 
coaches’ operating modes during planning (Jones et al., 1995) or adaptive activ- 
ity during training sessions (Saury & Durand, 1998). The time of project model 
could extend knowledge about coaches’ time management activity over a season. 



 

 

 

 
 

 
The present article aims at characterizing how coaches manage athletes’ time in 
elite sport settings. More specifically, it aims at characterizing the constraints the 
coaches have to deal with in managing athletes’ time and the coaches’ activity when 
they experience time management in an elite sport and academic training institute. 

 

 

 
Participants 

Method 

Coaches of elite athletes were selected to participate in the study. The criteria 
employed to select them included: (a) being head coach, (b) coaching in the same 
institute for sport and academic training, (c) a minimum of 10 years’ coaching 
experience in elite sport, (d) development of several international level athletes, 
and (e) recognition for outstanding coaching (i.e., considered by their federation 
as one of the best coaches in France). Ten coaches were selected and agreed to 
participate in the study. Data saturation was reached after reviewing interviews 
from the 10 coaches. Coaches ranged in age from 36 to 59 years (M = 47 years, 
SD = 7 years and 10 months). Nine of them were elite athletes before coaches. 
They all had French coaching qualifications. They were all male. No female coach 
fulfilled all these requirements and was available to participate in the interview. This 
gender exclusivity reflects a gender equity problem in coaching in France; there 
are very few female coaches of elite athletes in Olympic sports (Lamberbourg & 
Paudardin, 2008). Dubar and Tripier (2005) explained the gender difference through 
the concept of the glass ceiling. This ceiling significantly limits female access to 
positions of power and domination in professional groups. The coaches covered 
nine Olympic sports: combat, individual and team sports; they referred to different 
competition calendars. They coached the following sports at the same institute for 
sport and academic training: fencing, wrestling, judo, cycling, gymnastics, swim- 
ming, athletics (n = 2), badminton, and basketball. This institute has agreements 
with universities, middle and high-schools, companies, and sport federations. It 
allows athletes at the same time and place to prepare for elite sport competition and 
to pursue their studies or to work (while some of them work nearby). Most athletes 
live in the institute. All the coaches were recruited through personal contact by a 
member of the research team. They were informed of the purposes of the study 
and assured of anonymity. 

 

Data Collection 

An interview was conducted with each coach. It lasted between 75 and 90 min. The 
coaches were asked to comment on their diary or planning sheets and to describe 
the concomitant time organization activity. These documents showed evidence of 
some of their activity. They were used as a starting point. The coach was asked to 
describe and comment on his time-frames and plans and how he set them (Jeannot, 
2000). The recalling of a specific time or time-frame was followed by comments 
about the meaning, origin, and carrying through of a particular task. The follows- 
up were concerned with: (a) the international and national sport calendars (e.g., 
“what events do you take into account first?”), (b) the work orientation for each 
period (e.g., “what do you do at the beginning of this period?”), (c) the moments 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
for collective or individual work with athletes (e.g., “Is this planning concerned 
with all the athletes on the team?”), (d) the adjustments in the course of time (e.g., 
“do you carry out everything that you have envisaged?”) and (e) the time-frames 
imposed by the training center (e.g., “How do you manage time when you take into 
account different athletes’ activities?”). 

 

Data Processing 

Interviews were transcribed verbatim and given to the participants to confirm the 
validity of transcription. Data processing was done using the constant comparative 
method (Corbin & Strauss, 1990). Interview transcripts were divided into 1230 
meaning units considered by the coaches and the related constraints. The properties 
of these meaning units were compared and classified into 28 categories according 
to their common features. Each category was labeled and their properties defined. 
As the data analysis proceeded, two other levels of interpretation emerged from 
a comparison between properties of categories (see Table 1). Two researchers 
analyzed the verbal reports separately. The data were constantly compared until 
saturation was reached, which occurred when no more new categories emerged 
from the data. The results were given to the participants. They were requested to 
read them and to indicate whether they felt that the results accurately reflected their 
time management. They agreed with the results. 

 
Results 

The results are presented in two parts in relation to the time of project model. The 
first deals with the circular process and more specifically the constraints the coaches 
manage to achieve the anticipated result. The second refers to the cognitive activity 
the coaches used when they managed these constraints to achieve the anticipated 
result. These parts are linked together and indicate a holistic view of time man- 
agement. These results are illustrated by excerpts from the interview transcripts. 

 

Anticipated Result and Constraints of Time Management 

To manage time in the current complex, dynamic and constrained world of sports 
management and organization, the coaches anticipated a specific result in major 
competitions or a work time span. This anticipation led them to set time-frames 
according to the constraints and to adjust them to the on-going-events to achieve 
the anticipated result. For example a coach said: 

“My aim for the athletes is to be in shape for the competitions. To do that, I 
organize the season into important moments, different cycles… In practice, I 
have to fit everything in between the dates of the major competitions, the mode 
of selection [. . .] Then, I adapt cycles and training sessions according to the 
athletes’ progress [. . .]. 

Coaches dealt with a stringent set of constraints to manage time in order to achieve 
the anticipated result. This set of constraints was related to: (a) season organization 
depending on the fit between the anticipated result for the athletes and times for 



 

 

 

 

 

Table 1   Results of Qualitative Analysis of Interviews Displaying 

Hierarchical Categories 

First Order Categories Second Order 
Categories 

Anticipated result in major competitions (60) Season organization 

Third Order 
Categories 

Anticipated result 

Dates of competitions according to their 

importance (79) 

Mode of selection (43) 

Available funding (35) 

Federation requests about the athletes’ involve- 

ment in competition (11) 

Organization of training camps (55) 

Time for athletes going home (51) 

Athletes’ out-of-training activities (22) 

Supposed opponent’s presence and level in 

competition (26) 

Time required to prepare for competition (31) 

Anticipated result for their athletes in a specific 

time-span according their actual results (86) 

Particular moment for a specific piece of work 

(120) 

Progression of the work load over the course of 

a period (60) 

Renewing of training to avoid monotony (10) 

Compliance between training and competitive 

structure (14) 

Specific time for collective or individual work 

with athletes (98) 

depending on the fit 

between the anticipated 

result for the athletes and 

times for competitions, 

training camps, athletes 

going home and athletes’ 

out-of-training activities 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Training period and task 

sequencing depending 

on the fit between the 

anticipated result for the 

athletes a times for differ- 

ent sorts of work 

and constraints of 

time management 

Times of the institute (9) The institute’s set times 

Availability of facilities (20) 

Events appearing in the course of time (76) Uncertainty linked to the 

Changes in availability of facilities (20) 

Coaches’ obligations beyond training face to 

face athletes (17) 

Changes in athletes’ involvement in competi- 

tion (14) 

Redundancy in competition dates of the calen- 

dars (13) 

Events experienced with athletes (38) 

Discussions and agreements between the 

coaches (33) 

Discussions and agreements between the coach 

and his athletes (83) 

Comprehensive attitude (63) 

evolution of training 

 

 
 

 

 
Use of organizational rou- 

tines based on reference to 

past experiences 

Season shared time man- 

agement 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Coaches’ cognitive 

activity during time 

management 

Time management based on flexible plans (43)    Time management based 

on flexible plans 
 

Note. Numbers in brackets displays how many occurrences contributed to the raw data. 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 
 

 
competitions, training camps, athletes going home and athletes’ out-of-training 
activities (b) training period and task sequencing depending on the fit between 
the anticipated result for the athletes and time for different sorts of work, (d) the 
institute’s set times, and (e) uncertainty linked to the evolution of training. 

Season Organization Depending on the Fit Between the Anticipated Result 

for the Athletes and Times for Competitions, Training Camps, Athletes Going 

Home and Athletes’ Out-of-Training Activities. Coaches managed time during 
the season to organize times for competitions, training camps, athletes going 
home and athletes’ out of training activities. They set a season calendar for their 
athletes fitting in these stringent constraints to achieve the anticipated result. For 
example a coach said: 

“With these top athletes we aim to win medals. To do so, it’s up to us to deter- 
mine a calendar from the international calendar, in order to combine a coherent 
planning for sport training with academic studies for younger athletes, and 
sport training with a job for older ones, coherent planning that brings them 
to the more important competitions in the best possible conditions.” 

In the same way as this coach mentioned, all the coaches anticipated a result (e.g., 
“winning medals”) and then managed constraints linked to the structures, the ath- 
letes and the training process. These constraints were concerned with: (a) the dates 
of competition according to their importance (e.g., “The Continental Champion- 
ships are in April”. The World Championships are at the end of September”), (b) 
the mode of selection for these competitions (e.g., “the National Championship is 
selective for the Continental Championship”), (c) the available funding (e.g., “If 
we don’t obtain the funding we’ve expected, we’ve to reduce traveling”), (d) the 
national federation requests for the athletes’ involvement in competitions (e.g., 
“We free up the athletes for the Inter-club Championship”), (e) the organization 
of training camps (e.g., “When I’ve some time, I try to organize a training camp 
to get out of the usual training center”), (f) time for athletes going home (e.g., 
“Each time, I try to give them time to go home. They need to go home”), (g) their 
out-of-training activities (e.g., “we have to free them up for their studies or their 
job”), (h) the supposed opponents’ presence and level in competition (e.g., “I try 
to choose the competitions where I’m sure that there will be many opponents”), 
and (i) time required to prepare for competitions (e.g., “I need a minimum of four 
weeks between two important competitions”). In managing these constraints, the 
coaches organized time spans for competitions, training camps, athletes going 
home and their out of training activities. The coaches most frequently reported 
constraints from the dates of competitions impacting upon achievement of the 
anticipated result (see Figure 1). They did not frequently comment on the national 
federation requests. 

Training Period and Task Sequencing Depending on the Fit Between the 

Anticipated Result for the Athletes and Time for Different Sorts of Work. Time 
organization efficiency was not only a function of a succession of time-frames 
for a specific work, it also concerned the way the tasks or time-frames were 
chained together into a temporal sequence. To sequence tasks and periods, coaches 
anticipated a specific result for their athletes in a time span according to their 
actual results. For example a coach said: 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
“We plan a period with each athlete, taking into account his/her results during 
the last competition or during the last six week period [. . .]. We expected her 
to reach her optimal form through particular educative drills, at the end of 
November. We began the period using specific educative drills, using two rota- 
tions. We increased the weight of the hammer and the number of repetitions. To 
avoid the monotony of an annual planning sheet, consisting of doing the same 
things at the same periods, we change the implement weight, the wire length [. 
. .] We sequence training days according to the competitive structure. Athletes 
train on two consecutive days and have one day off, because competitions are 
organized over two consecutive days: qualifications and the final.” 

In this excerpt and in the other coaches’ data, the sequencing was ruled by different 
elements: (a) particular moment for a specific piece of work (e.g., “two rotations at 
the beginning of the period”), (b) progression of the work load over the course of 
the period (e.g., “increase the weight of the hammer”), (c), the renewing of training 
to avoid monotony (e.g., “we change the implement weight”), (d) the compliance 
between training and competitive structure, and (e) specific times for collective or 
individual work with athletes. Regarding compliance, competitions are organized 
according to a specific structure, depending on the sport. Preparing for competitions 
required the coaches to take this organization into account to allow their athletes 
to become accustomed to performing in such a temporal structure. In relation to 
specific times for collective and individual work with athletes, a coach reported: 

“during March and April, everybody does the same work. In May and June, 
we’re in a competitive period and we take them case by case and day by day.” 

This organization went from a collective form when they were distant from competi- 
tion times to an individual form when they were during or just before the competitive 
period. The coaches most frequently reported elements concerned with a particular 
moment for a specific work (see Figure 1). They reported elements linked to the 
renewing of training to avoid monotony less frequently. 

The institute’s set times. Coaches worked within an institute that organized 
schedules for sports and academic training. The coaches adjusted their training 
times to these schedules and to the availability of facilities For example a coach 
said: 

“Organization depends on academic constraints. I’d prefer they swim at eight, 
but it isn’t possible here, they have to swim after ten.” 

The coach had to fit in his training schedules around the institute schedules. Coaches 
also managed the availability of the facilities according to the number of athletes. 
For example a coach said: 

“The first thing that I take into account is the space. We’ve got a gym for 24 
players; we’ve got two central baskets. We divide the group into two groups 
of different levels. One group trains in the central area and the second trains 
on the sidelines. Then we change. We have to adapt the training session to 
the space; all the players come for training at the same time. Before that, they 
pursue academic studies …” 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
This coach organized the athletes’ training sessions according to the available 
space and the schedules of the institute to allow each athlete to train in the best 
possible conditions. 

Uncertainty Linked to the Evolution of Training. This type of constraint was 
generated by the uncertainty linked to the evolution of training with regard to 
athletes’ activity and changes in the constraints. This uncertainty depended 
on: (a) events appearing in the course of time such as injuries or a decrease 
in performance (e.g., “we were involved in a training camp 15 days before the 
World Championship, this athlete was completely lost, he could not put one foot 
in front of the other anymore”), (b) changes in the availability of facilities (e.g., 
“Sometimes the pool is occupied for exams, they only have half a pool to swim 
in”), (c) coaches’ obligations beyond training (e.g., “When I’ve a meeting, I free 
them”), and (d) changes in an athlete’s involvement in a competition (e.g., “When 
we were in China, we noticed that she wasn’t on the Taiwan table. They forgot to 
register her.”). Uncertainty led the coaches to adjust their plans according to the 
constraints that appeared in the course of time. The coaches reported more frequently 
on events appearing in the course of time than changes in an athlete’s involvement 
in a competition (see Figure 1). 

 

Coaches’ Cognitive Activity During Time Management 

To deal with these constraints, the coaches used complex operating modes. Three 
modes were identified: (a) use of organizational routines based on reference to 
past experience, (b) season shared time management and, (c) time management 
based on flexible plans. 

Use of Organizational Routines Based on Reference to Past Experience. Time 
management was based on experience over previous years. Coaches based routines 
linked to the repetition in the competition dates of the international and national 
calendars and the events experienced with athletes. An excerpt emphasizes the 
repetitions experienced by coaches: 

“We are organized according to the international calendar. I know the important 
competitions; it always functions in the same way. We get this calendar each 
year; we choose the competitions to which we want to commit, according to 
the level of the players and our goals. Then we coordinate it with the national 
calendar”. 

This coach organized the season according to the dates of competitions that were 
broadly known from one year to the next. Another excerpt reveals that time manage- 
ment was based on the use of routines linked to the events experienced with athletes: 

“We [the coaches] don’t give athletes more than two weeks to go home, three 
weeks is too much. We know we can release some athletes for three weeks, they 
will continue to train. For some others that’s three weeks to whoop it up, so we 
prefer to have everybody in the institute. It depends on the period too, we free 
athletes for Christmas. Many of them go home; we respect this need. It’s the 
same in summer; we give them a little more time because they are saturated”. 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
This coach had learnt he could not organize each period of the year as he would 
have wanted to. He had to respect athletes’ rhythms to keep them involved in the 
training process. His experience with some athletes led him to compromise between 
the necessity for athletes to go home and the tendency of some of them to stop 
training during this period. Some coaches could not release their athletes when they 
were in competition periods. They tried to but when there was a conflict between 
times to prepare for competitions and times to go home, they favored competitions 
instead of home rest. For example a coach said: 

“during the Olympic year, the athletes whose families live in the West Indies 
can’t go home, because the season is very dense. They haven’t enough time 
to go home.” 

Time was managed with regard to the anticipated result; this coach tried to com- 
promise between time to train and time to go home, but he stopped compromising 
when the compromise could prevent the anticipated result from being achieved. 

Season Shared Time Management. Season time management was shared 
between coaches and athletes. It was based on: (a) discussions and agreements 
between the coaches about the work to do with athletes, (b) discussions and 
agreements between the coach and his athletes about the work to do and athletes’ 
requests about their involvement in specific competitions, and (c) a comprehensive 
coaches’ attitude. An excerpt emphasizes that time management was shared 
between the coaches: 

“I plan first with the coaches, we go to one direction of work and we discuss 
it. Each of us investigates by himself and then we try to discuss it together. In 
staff meetings, some coaches don’t talk very much. Some of them do what they 
want and it’s not good. At a minimum, we have to agree on the direction of the 
work. If not, we discuss it in order to reach a consensus.” 

The organization was not always shared by all coaches, some of them preferred 
working alone and that could be a real problem for the staff. Another excerpt reveals 
the collaboration between the coach and his athletes: 

“I set out the time span with him/her, because I’ve seen that it’s very important 
to obtain the trust of the athlete by involving him/her. Some athletes have dif- 
ficulty involving themselves during our discussions; they don’t want to give 
their opinion. But I invite them to do so. We look over the content of the training 
program for each athlete, according to our particular aims. We decide on what 
sort of drills we’re going to do and what sort of teaching aids and procedures 
we’re going to use. We do this in order to obtain the athlete’s commitment. 
After three or four weeks, we assess the period in order to determine whether 
to continue or change”. 

This coach emphasized the importance and sometimes the difficulty of getting his 
athletes to commit to organizing the training period. Their collaboration concerned 
the direction, content and duration of the work period. Time management was also 
based on a comprehensive attitude of the coaches toward the athletes. They wanted 
the athletes to commit to the training process to achieve the anticipated result. To 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
do so, they tried to organize the training periods taking into account the athletes’ 
individuality. An excerpt emphasizes this attitude: 

“I give athletes a general program and then there are adjustments for the 
athletes who are married and have children. That’s completely different from 
those who are single and live in the institute. I’m aware it’s more difficult for 
them I know I have to organize this. Then, there is a negotiation; it’s like an 
agreement regarding what they want and the goal. This year, an athlete would 
have liked to prepare for competition for two weeks and then go directly to 
the European Championships. We tried to negotiate. There was permanent 
conflict with the athlete and the athlete’s club which considered we focused 
on the athlete too much. We have to be careful, we can discuss it but at a point 
we must agree on a minimum time frame: two tournaments with one month 
to prepare for all athletes. She obviously trains before, by herself, in her club 
and we assess this training.” 

In this excerpt, time was organized differently for different athletes: a general 
framework for single athletes and adapted framework for a few married athletes. 
This coach showed a comprehensive attitude toward the latter. He accepted their 
will to train near their family, he organized different time-frames for them and at 
the same time he did not lose sight of the anticipated result. He compromised until 
the trade off threatened to prevent the athlete achieving the anticipated result. Then, 
he stopped and imposed a minimum time-frame to prepare for competitions. His 
comprehensive attitude was counterbalanced by his will to achieve the anticipated 
result. 

Time Management Based on Flexible Plans. 

To organize the season or shorter work periods, coaches set plans to give the work 
a framework. The coaches were prepared to adjust their plans to take into account 
the uncertainty linked to the evolution of training and the availability of facilities. 
Their plans appeared to be flexible. Flexibility depended on the time-span preced- 
ing the competition. For example, a coach said: 

“In May and June, we’re in both a competition cycle and an academic exam 
period. We have to juggle sport and studies. We have a written time-frame, 
but we can’t have rigid organization. In this period, we listen to athletes, and 
as soon as the athlete has an unusually painful sprain, we break and delete the 
session the day after. At this period we have to pay attention to the athletes 
who listen too much to themselves. In November, we carry out the planned 
sessions of two weeks. If a problem appears, I say to them: you do the session, 
you run less fast but you finish it.” 

The coach adjusted the plan for the athlete’s progression differently in this period. 
In one case, because of the dynamic and uncertain nature of the setting and the 
proximity of the competition, the plan was more flexible. In the other case, he 
generally did what was planned. Coaches kept in mind a framework and adjusted 
it according to the events which occurred. 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Discussion 

The results of the current study showed how coaches managed time to allow an 
anticipated result to be achieved. Coaches dealt with a stringent set of constraints 
and used complex operating modes. This aim of accommodating constraints led 
coaches to compromise. The findings will be discussed from three perspectives: 
time management and planning process, compromises aimed at achievement in the 
context of constraints and implications for practice. 

 

Time Management and Planning Process 

As was found in the planning topic (Jones et al., 1995; Platonov, 1988; Weineck, 
1996) and goal setting perspective (e.g., Horton & Deakin, 2008; Burton & Raedeke, 
2008; Burton & Weiss, 2008), planning was based on a vision of the future (i.e., an 
anticipated result in a competition or a level reached at the end of a specific time 
frame). It consisted of the steps and time frames that coaches thought were required 
to reach the goal. Côté and Sedwigck (2003) showed that planning was proactive. 
However the present results suggested that planning was also retroactive. Coaches 
planned regarding an anticipated result that was considered as a fixed point. From 
this fixed point, they looked at the ‘past’ (which was not realized yet) and orga- 
nized the season and its time-frames for: (a) competitions, (b) training camps, (c) 
athletes’ out-of-training activities, and (d) athletes going home. To organize these 
time-frames, they took into account athletes’ and federation requests and avail- 
able funding. Then they sequenced training periods and tasks, and fitted into the 
institute’s set training times. During the season, they adjusted the training periods 
according to the uncertainty linked to the evolution of training. This adjustment 
related to proactive planning which consisted of fitting the anticipated result to the 
real events to generate an outcome. This proactive planning was followed by the 
retroactive planning process described earlier to adjust training period sequencing. 
The use of the retroactive and proactive processes is consistent with Dupuy’s (2002, 
2008) model. Coaches’ actions were based on different mixed temporalities that 
referred to: (a) past experiences with athletes and the redundancy of the competition 
calendars, (b) current situations, and (c) the anticipated result. The present results 
reinforced those shown by Saury and Durand (1998) and Sève and Durand (1999) 
on coaches’ activities during short time-frames (i.e., a session), and extended them 
to longer time-frames (i.e., a season). The present results, therefore provide new 
insight into how coaches in elite sport settings manage and organize time over the 
course of a sport season. 

As was found in the coaches’ knowledge topic (Côté, 2006; Côté & Gilbert, 
2009; Abraham et al., 2006; Gilbert & Trudel, 1999, 2005), coaches used profes- 
sional, interpersonal and intrapersonal knowledge to manage time. Knowledge 
concerned constraints and was employed in cognitive activity. Professional knowl- 
edge involved the constraints imposed upon the coaches when managing time. 
Some of these constraints were related to the institute in which the sports practice 
took place; they included the imposed sports training schedules and availability 
of facilities. These contextual constraints were little reported in previous studies 
although they are important in countries such as the U.S.A, Germany and France, 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
where the athletes are committed in both sports and academic programs within 
sports institutes and universities (e.g., Bouchetal-Pellegri et al., 2006). As shown 
by Dubar (2004) in sociology, coaches appropriated the institute-imposed schedules 
to construct group and individualized times governed by the achievement of the 
anticipated result. Interpersonal knowledge was concerned with the uncertainty 
linked to the evolution of training (except changes in the availability of facilities) 
and the season shared time management (except the comprehensive attitude). 
Intrapersonal knowledge referred to: (a) the use of organizational routines based 
on reference to past experience, (b) the comprehensive attitude, and (c) the time 
management based on flexible plans. 

Time was managed with regard to sports, athletes’ out-of-training activities 
and athletes going home. These results suggested that the role of the coach con- 
sisted of sport and personal development of athletes, consistent with the results of 
previous coaching research that emphasized the need to adopt a holistic view of 
training (Côté, 2006; Côté et al., 1995; Côté & Sedwigck, 2003; Salmela, 1996; 
Gilbert & Trudel, 2000; Gould et al., 2002; Wylleman & Lavallee, 2004). Results 
suggested that times were fragmented and multiple. They were concerned with 
different athletes’ involvement. For example, one coach stressed a specific time 
fragmentation regarding the locus of training. In training camps, time was organized 
solely around sports training, while in the institute time was organized around 
sports training and out-of-training activities. This time fragmentation is consistent 
with the temporal systems described elsewhere in the literature (Audigier, 2007; 
Dubar, 2004; Francis-Smythe & Robertson,1999; Grossin, 1996; Sabelis, 2001; 
Southerton, 2003). These authors showed that managers’ time was divided up by 
their activities into different time-frames (e.g., meetings, meals). These time-frames 
succeeded one another, juxtaposed, competed and led managers to adjust them. 
To avoid or limit conflicts between athletes’ times, coaches took into account this 
time fragmentation. Coaches organized athletes’ sports times by giving athlete 
times for out-of training activities and also time to go home. Sport training theories 
(e.g., Weineck, 1986) consider that rest is a part of training. However the present 
results showed that another form of rest was important for athletes: they needed to 
go home for short periods to avoid burnout. As suggested by Horton and Deakin 
(2008), this structure aimed to prevent loss of valuable time due to overuse injuries, 
staleness or burnout. 

 

Compromises Aimed at Achievement in a 

Context of Constraints 

The results showed that coaches compromised on constraints to manage athletes’ 
time to achieve the anticipated result. Compromise activity comprised a continual 
transformation of the problem with regard to conflicts between constraints (Jeannot, 
2005). For example a coach had to deal with time to prepare for competition in the 
institute and the desire of some married athletes to train near their family. He had 
to generate a new time organization that was negotiated while keeping the antici- 
pated result in sight. Time management could be considered to be a confrontation 
between contradictory elements. Compromises resulted from this confrontation. 
Compromises were made until they prevented the athletes from achieving the 
anticipated result. The present results reinforced those shown by Jeannot (2005) in 
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his study on project managers. They also reinforced the role of goal prioritization 
and coordination explained by Burton and Raedeke (2008) in sport psychology. 

Results showed shared time management between athletes and coaches. 
Discussions with athletes and coaches through a comprehensive attitude aimed 
to take into account their focus about the work to be done with athletes. Results 
suggested that these discussions permitted coaches: (a) to create and maintain a 
positive training environment, (b) to help athletes to define and adjust their goals, 
and (c) to build athletes’ confidence. The present results reinforced those obtained 
by Côté and Gilbert (2003, 2009), Gould et al. (2002), and Horton and Deakin 
(2008) on coaches’ effective behaviors. They also emphasized the shared work 
organization that, to our knowledge has only been shown by Saury and Durand 
(1998) in time organization. 

Compromises consisted of individual inventiveness to achieve the anticipated 
result and to accommodate constraints. For example, a coach adjusted training to 
the available space by dividing time with a group and playing in or out of the court. 
These individual inventions based on compromises are consistent with those pre- 
sented by Duc (1993). The organization of work requires individual inventiveness 
to manage uncertain realities of events. The work was not totally prescribed, such as 
is the definition of work organization. The coaches did not deal with well-structured 
problems (Reitman, 1965) where the data required would be sufficient and available. 
Rather they dealt with uncertainty and changes; they carried out actions according 
to the way they interpreted the situation. The present results reinforced those shown 
by Langa (1997) and Carballeda (1997), in their studies about managers’ work. 
Coaches used flexible plans to adjust what was planned to what could be carried 
out, to achieve the anticipated result. Plans appeared to be more flexible, when the 
competition was near than when it was distant. Theories of planning consider that 
coaches have to carry out what is planned (e.g., Platonov, 1988; Weineck, 1986). 
However the present results and those of Saury and Durand (1998) and Sève and 
Durand (1999) showed that plans were flexible. They were used as a frame work 
and proceeded step-by-step, being dependent on-going events. With a stringent 
set of constraints, coaches did not try to maximize time, as suggested by Horton 
and Deakin (2008). Rather, they tried to optimize it in compromising between the 
requirements and the on-going events. 

 

Implications for Coaching and Coaching Education 

These results suggest some implications for less experienced coaches. The coaches 
could continue to manage time over the season according to professional knowledge 
(Côté, 2006; Côté & Gilbert, 2009). At the same time, they could take into account 
their athletes’ activities beyond sports training, the practice conditions in the training 
center (which may also be an academic training institute) and the on-going events. 
A specific framework could be developed containing questions about: (a) the types 
of constraints linked to time management and with regard to the specificity of each 
sport (e.g., competition calendar) and training context (Côté & Gilbert, 2009) includ- 
ing the institute’s set times, and the implications of the constraints for the coaches, 
(b) the strategies that can be used and the compromises that have to be made which 
are dependent upon the way coaches interpret situations to manage athletes’ time, 
(c) the outcomes of their retroactive (Dupuy, 2002, 2008) and proactive (Côté & 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Sedgwick, 2003) planning with regards to the compromises made and the need 
to use flexible plans, and (d) the existence of intermixed temporalities (Saury & 
Durand, 1998; Sève & Durand, 1999). This framework could be used to learn how 
to manage time with a stringent set of constraints. It could allow coaches to stand 
back from their work by leading them to consider: (a) what they can or cannot 
do to achieve the anticipated result while taking into account the constraints they 
consider important, (b) where they compromise without preventing the anticipated 
result from being achieved, and (c) how they can manage new constraints. The 
framework could allow coaches to be considered as learner and manager at the 
same time. They could learn from the context, their own experience, and discus- 
sions with colleagues about their time management experience (present results). 
To achieve the anticipated result, they would have to redefine the problem in the 
light of the constraints which arise (Jeannot, 2005) and the constraints’ importance 
for coaches. They would need to develop new time organizations to fit uncertain 
realities of events (Duc, 1993) and use organizational modes that were efficient in 
the past (Saury & Durand, 1998). Uncertainty linked to the evolution of training 
means that coaches manage time by proceeding step-by-step and taking on-going 
events into account (Saury & Durand, 1998). 

 
Conclusion 

It seems inappropriate to generalize from a qualitative study of ten coaches. Despite 
this limitation, this article addresses an issue in relation to the research on coach- 
ing and time management by providing a framework that accounts for the process, 
the knowledge and the strategies used by male coaches of elite athletes when they 
managed time to prepare athletes for competitions during a season. It emphasizes 
that coaches: (a) dealt with uncertainty and change, carried out actions according 
to the way they interpreted the situations, (b) made compromises to achieve the 
anticipated result in a context of stringent constraints, and (c) used a retroactive 
and proactive planning activity including flexible plans to adjust what had been 
planned to what could be carried out, to achieve the anticipated result. This leads 
to the adoption of a holistic view of training and consideration of time management 
as a chaotic activity governed by the accomplishment of an anticipated result in a 
stringent set of dynamic constraints. The challenge remaining will be to discover 
how time is managed in different sporting contexts and by coaches of varying 
profiles (e.g., gender, years of experience, expertise). 
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